Payroll and HR Technology for Burger King® Franchise Owners
Burger King understands that
having it your way is just as
important when looking for a
payroll and HR company as it
is to serving its customers.

“I was happy about the
positive acclimation our
employees experienced with
the self-service platform.
We have a diverse group
of employees from various
cultural, and educational
backgrounds, so introducing
something new was a big deal.
But, our employees love having
access to update personal
information, obtain paystubs,
W2s and much more at their
convenience.”
Selina C.
HR Manager

In 2014, a Beaverton, Ore.– based licensed
franchise of Burger King with 65 business entities
and more than 2,187 employees, switched to
Paycom’s online human capital management
technology. After comparing several solutions,
it knew that Paycom was what it was looking
for, because of the fully automated platform
for HR and payroll, the cost of the service
and the customer support that’s offered. “The
transistion to Paycom exceeded my expectations.
We were able to smoothly move more than
3,200 W2 employees in less than 30 days. The
level of customer service we experienced during
the transisiton and now is incomparable to
anywhere else,” said Selina C., HR manager.
Paycom’s capabilities not only eliminated
reporting errors, but enabled it to access the
database from any location, which was a service
its previous provider didn’t offer. Another added
benefit to the franchise has been having access
to tools that allow it to maintain up-to-date and
accurate benefit reporting and benefits eligibility
information resulting in a reduction in its
medical insurance cost. “Switching to Paycom
saved us several thousands in medical invoices
because we are no longer paying for benefits
based off inaccurate data,” said Selina. With
Paycom’s single-database solution, it was able to
streamline its payroll and HR processes and gain
easy, accurate access to its information.
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